
Early Learning Hub of Linn, Benton & Lincoln Counties 

Health Care Integration Work Group Meeting Minutes 
 
 

MEETING 
COMMENCED 

1:00pm, July 25, 2018 
CASA of Linn County, Albany 

MEETING CALLED BY Lynn Hall 

WORK GROUP 
MEMBERS PRESENT 

Shirley Blake, Rich Waller, Cindy Cole, Cindy D'Angiolillo, Miranda Miller 

VERSION  Final 

 

Agenda topics 

DISCUSSION ITEM Referral and Resource Flow Chart, Decision Tree, and Parent Letter  

This letter is intended for primary care providers to hand to a parent if there is needed follow-up based on the 
ASQ results. 

Each section needs clear instructions for the parent. 

Miranda Miller explains that Samaritan primary care providers refer the child.  

Samaritan Corvallis has a robust referral center. The primary care providers prefer to work directly with the 
services they are referring instead of going through Pollywog.  

There are obstacles with ASQ completion and billing. 

This document needs to be integrated into the EMR. 

NEXT STEPS 

Revise the phone numbers. 

Delete the agencies Pollywog accesses. 

The group decides to hold off on revising the parent letter  at this time. Lynn will explore requirements with 
Kristi and state contacts. 

Miranda agrees to resend the comments on the medical decision tree.  

Miranda agrees to take the letter back to Samaritan pediatricians for review once it is ready. 

This document needs to be integrated into the EMR. 

Lynn agrees to introduce Miranda, LeAnne, and Kristi to have a discussion about the RHIC. 

 
 
 

DISCUSSION ITEM Strategies to Improve Immunization Rates 

Nadine from Boost Oregon, Lynn Hall, Jennie Hartsock, and Cindy D'Angiolillo have a conference call on 
July 31st to discuss hosting provider workshops to train providers/home visitors in the parent discussion of 
immunizations. 

Cindy wants to bring a Boost Oregon provider training to Samaritan in Corvallis. Miranda invites a Boost Oregon 
trainer to conduct a training at a future general membership meeting through Samaritan. Miranda agrees to 
reach out to Albany and Lebanon. 

Samaritan took a proactive approach by creating a report that projects 6 months ahead for immunization 
due-dates per OHA guidelines, and if they are being met. Samaritan runs the report and helps get children 
in for their immunizations before their second birthday.  



One Samaritan family medicine provider sees a 14% no-show rate. Reports show most no-show patients are 
from coastal communities and Linn county populations. 

Consider Boost Oregon provider trainings with OBGYN personnel and maternity care coordinators.  

 
 
 

NEXT MEETING   August 29, 2018 

1:00pm, Western Title Building, Newport 

MEETING 
ADJOURNED 

  2:40pm 

 


